《The Mysterious CEO》
174 Living a good life!
When Liu Ruolan saw Liu Juan in front of her, she felt ground slip under her feet[1].
She knew that the luxurious life which she was living actually belonged to Liu Juan.
She was just a replacement for her. Now that, Liu Juan was back, she would be kicked
out of here.
NO!!!
THAT NOT POSSIBLE!!!
Liu Juan was her little sister, she wouldn't kick her out, right???
However, it seemed that Liu Ruolan had forgotten that Liu Juan was missing all these
years. She had not even bothered to think about her, let alone to look out for her. For
Liu Ruolan, it would be better, if Liu Juan would have died.
Even though Bo Xiao was looking for Liu Juan, it was because he wanted to kill her to
remove the threat.
So why would Liu Juan help them?
Sadly, Liu Juan didn't know all these evil thoughts of Bo Xiao and Liu Ruolan. She
had foolishly taken the risk of her life to save them from their boss's wrath.
Those ungrateful people didn't know what she had done for them. Moreover, Liu Juan
also didn't have the intention to tell them. She was just happy to see her elder sister
safe and sound and most importantly, seeing her, living a healthy life. It didn't matter
to her that Liu Ruolan had lied and lived such a good life in her place.

"Juan...you…!" Liu Ruolan seemed to hesitate to ask, where was she all these years?
Although, in her heart, she convinced herself that Liu Juan was also living a good life
with their boss, still, she wanted to hear from Liu Juan. So, she mustered up her
courage and asked: "Where were you all these years?"
When Liu Juan heard Liu Ruolan's question, she involuntarily shivered, as all her
suffering of the past few years flashed in her mind. She didn't want to recall those
miserable incidences. A flash of fear passed in Liu Juan's eyes. However, her eyes
turned to normal immediately, as she didn't want Liu Ruolan to know anything.

"I…." Liu Juan was racking her brain to get with a good excuse and at that instant, her
sight went towards their boss and Bo Xiao, who were coming downstairs. Therefore,
she immediately blatantly lied "I was with our boss, living a good life."
As soon as, Liu Ruolan heard her respond, her heart ached and hatred towards Liu
Juan which had somehow vanished with the passage of time, all of a sudden, emerged.
She couldn't believe that her little sister, for whom she was ready to give her life, left
her alone to that animal 'Mr Jin' to die and went to their boss to live such a good life.
How could she do this?
How could she not even think about her? EVEN ONCE!
Here, she was ready to leave the orphanage for her without thinking about
consequences, there Liu Juan abandoned her and ran away in the crucial time.
Now, Liu Ruolan was having an urge to kill Liu Juan in this instant!
She didn't want such an ungrateful sister!
*************************************************************
[1] ground slip under her feet () - utterly shock.

